SOCIAL BUSINESS MODEL

GLOBAL IMPACT

VISUALLY

Expansion of $1 received to $96 of social impact created
to foreign denomination and strive for infinite impact

Artistic exposure, artistic appreciation,
exposure to arts styles, city beautification,
and community identity.

World Economic Forum:
Global Shappers ASEAN or ASIAN Identity

EMOTIONALLY

Sense of belonging, esteem, arts therapy,
happiness, art intervention, integration
and inclusion of communities as well as
cultural diplomacy
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CREATIVES

ART4PEACE Forum
(Ethiopia)

IG - Dialogue
(26th African Summit
at African union)

Longhusan and
Fudan Uni
(CHINA)

LONDON
(United Kingdom)

Guiness Book
of Records
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Corporate Social Investments
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Costs and Profit Centres
(Supply and Distribution Chain)
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Supply Chain Development

Global Murals
Conference
(USA)

Melbourne
(Corporate)

Barter Trade and $1 Agreements
Non-Artist

Infrastructure development
Job progression

2013

VALUE PROPOSITION
Our partnership models has led to over 100 allocations 500 artworks created,
a museum and 600sqft office
We have a matching fund capabilities of $1 to $1 with a cap of 15 million
Singapore dollars
As an Institute of Public Character we are able to provide 250% tax deductables
In line with R&D we have access to a canvas that allows artworks to be on any
flat surface

WHY SOCIAL CREATIVES

$1 leads to $96 worth of social impact, tears of joy and identity. We are a
non-profit and believe in cost effectiveness
We offer a unique activity for engagement with both sevice and product
emphasis
We grow relationships and believe in people as we are governed first by
our values
We have a strong track record of pervious clients and supporters with over
10 years of experience in doing what we do

We work with a YES - NO mindset and will try our very best
Our activities has engaged a wide range of profession, interns, management
trainees, commercially important people and politicians

SPOTLIGHT SINGAPORE: CEBU,
PRAGUE-BRATISLAVA
PEACE BOAT

BERLIN
(GERMANY)

Kolor Kathmandu
(NEPAL)
National Mural Symposium- Toronto
(CANADA)

2008

World Community Arts Day (Edinburgh)

Infinite Creative Impact
Art Spoke Impact through Global Footprint
Tourism and Social Infrastructure
Arts Impact Hub: Nepal ++
Corporate Social Hub: SINGAPORE
Corporate Cares -> Creative and Art Cares -> MICE
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BENEFICINARY DEVELOPMENT

Non-Artist

Mentor Artist
Refers to professional artist and lecturers. They are instrumental in
conceptualising mural design, ensuring the aesthetic quality of the
artworks, and facilitating the other groups.

Budding Artist
Include art students, hobbyist and volunteers who assist the mentor
artists during the preparation and execution process. They facilitate
community mural making sessions, prepare color
mixtures and execute
Global Murals Conference
(USA)benefit from the
the mural design proposed by the mentor artist. They
guidance given by our mentor artist, improve their skills and techniques
and augment their portfolio.

Non-artist
Are an all encompassing group, that ranges from mainstream volunteers
to corporate employees and communities from social service
organisations. Mural projects form part of their company’s CSR initiatives
or team building activities, with their employees as their participants.
Communities from social service organisations benefit as mural painting
can act as a form of art therapy and can help them develop a greater
sense of emotional well-being.

MOVEMENT ACROSS MASLOW
There’s many ways to learn but connect people together through 3M.
We provide movements across maslow hierarchy of needs and Mentorship
sustained by micro-finances

WESTERN PSYCHOLOGY

EASTERN PSYCHOLOGY
CROWN CHAKRA

SELF ACTUALISATION

THIRD EYE CHAKRA
THROAT CHAKRA

ESTEEM

HEART CHAKRA

LOVE AND BELONGING

SOLAR PLEXUS CHAKRA

SAFETY

SACRAL CHAKRA

PHYSIOLOGICAL

ROOT CHAKRA

SOCIAL CREATIVES’ ADAPTION
PROCESS
DEVELOPMENT AREAS
TRANSNATIONAL

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

ART SPOKE
IMPACT THROUGH
GLOBAL FOOTPRINT
GOLD AND SILVER GROWTH

MENTORSHIP AND
COURSE PROGRAMMES
PARTICIPATIVE INVOLVEMENTS

EXPERIENTIAL CURRICULUM

STARVING ARTIST HOLE
If you can work with artists, you can work with anyone. The model of elevating
individuals from monetary and non-monetary poverty through Maslow Hierarchy of
Needs allows individuals to advance themselves and others. This model is
replicable to help migrants, refugees, ethnic minorities through arts for social
change.

We strive to create impact created through the Sustainable
Development Goals

LONG TERM..
MICRO-FINANCE ACROSS ASIA
Seed funding for creative start ups is scalable to help the sustainable development
goals
e.g. workshops, creative gifts, fashion, artisan in culinary and any good idea
Eventual Development of more Impact Hubs especially in developing or conflict
stricken countries to execute micro finance opportunities.
Inline with helping the Sustainable Development Goals and through micro-finances we
will provide participants opportunities to create possibilities by just do it themselves
through a $1000 start up support. For those who are not successful will be developed
further. This concept of micro-finances was piloted through seed bombs proposal
evolved from a one year engagement curriculum with Republic Polytechnic-Diploma in
Social Enterprises

IMPACT MODEL
Benchmark: Philadelphia Murals in developing nations
+ Habitat for Humanity = Imagine large scale artworks
anywhere or everywhere created by beneficiaries for
beneficiaries and everyone or anyone #inclusion

STRATEGIC IMPACT

No Poverty

Inclusion and
sustainable
growth
Inequality

Just, peaceful,
inclusion
Partnership

mural volunTOURIsm bring economies and creative
employment into developing communitiees.
Our long term goal micro-finance > creative start
ups and sustained income generation > impact on
the ground
employment and decent work for all: The beauty of
the arts provide tangible requirements at crew and
cast levels. We are able to provide participative
work through a job creation vector of artwork
creation to technical developments and facilitation

Reduce inequality: As a social enterprise, Social
Creatives address the gap between commercial
and non-profit visual arts. There are just too many
starving artists around while art auction houses
earn millions. Through inslling Art Cares, we would
be able to address the gaps of income and
gender inequality.

NICHE
MASS IMPACT

Artworks about
the SDGs
(NPO-Adverting)

Social Creatives income
generation is through
matching non-profit groups
and corporate giving through
volunteerism. We maximize
the Human Resource budget
of companies. Through
expanding their MICE
activities to a global level, we
are able to bring out the
hearts of the corporates.

The messages of artworks and art creation among
communes bring people together with a sense of
identity to their home. Art creation provide greater
opportunities inline with UNESCO’s “Silencing the
Gun”. Through employment opportunities, we help
with the “brothers and sisters” to aid their families
with income.

Currently we bring artists, corporates and community groups to come together and be involved with mural arts. #legalvandalism
Future: People go overseas to build houses, why not to add colours to the lives of communities. We are hoping to promote cultural tourism and mural
volunTOURism through our expanding our current B2B approach to the international market. These cultural diplomacy and creative handshake
efforts will create tourism packages coinciding with corporate MICE activities throughout Asia. We envision our first branch out hub in Nepal to focus
on impact arts for poverty. Nepal is a landlocked country that faces a middle child syndrome on top of their economical challenges.
Photos are taken by international Philadelphia
Murals

FUNDING MECHANISMS

MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

Level 1: Projects Income
Adoption

Fees collected

Commission Projects

Project Grants

On demand projects

Level 2: Corporate support
and philanthropy
MICE

Inkind

Matching Fund

Corporate Social Investment

Venture Philanthropist

Movie Screenings

Level 3: Social Enterprise ++
Crowd funding

Mural VolunTourism
Voluntourism

Partnership Grants

Micro-finances

Gallery and business units

IMPACT investors

QUOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

INTERNATIONAL IMAGINATION
CREATIVE POSSIBILITIES
INFINITE IMPACT

August 26 2011

Sunday Times, Dr. Tony Tan’s response to Social Creatives challenges of the
painting of murals in public space was:
“We can do a great deal to encourage young people. They are creative but face
a lot of challenges in pursuing their dreams. What they do is good for society. It
makes Singapore a more vibrant and fair place. “

320 Serangoon Road
Serangoon Plaza #04-11 to #04-14
Singapore 218108
Tel : +65 :8366 6093
Email : info@socialcreatives.com

MISSION STATEMENT
Social Creatives add colours
to our social fabric to impact
lives and society

FUTURE PLANS
We hope to impact lives
more and better by
having an international
arm

www.socialcreatives.com
www.facebook.com/socialcreativessg
www.instagram.com/socialcreatives.sg
REGISTERED IN THE REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

